Exosomes are vesicles which have garnered interest due to their diagnostic and therapeutic potential. Isolation of pure yields of exosomes from complex biological fluids whilst preserving their physical characteristics is critical for downstream applications. In this study, we use 100 nm-liposomes from 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC) and cholesterol as a model system as a model system to assess the effect of exosome isolation protocols on vesicle recovery and size distribution using a single-particle analysis method. We demonstrate that liposome size distribution and f-potential are comparable to extracted exosomes, making them an ideal model for comparison studies. Four different purification protocols were evaluated, with liposomes robustly isolated by three of them. Recovered yields varied and liposome size distribution was unaltered during processing, suggesting that these protocols do not induce particle aggregation. This leads us to conclude that the size distribution profile and characteristics of vesicles are stably maintained during processing and purification, suggesting that reports detailing how exosomes derived from tumour cells differ in size to those from normal cells are reporting a real phenomenon. However, we hypothesize that larger particles present in most purified exosome samples represent co-purified contaminating non-exosome debris. These isolation techniques are therefore likely nonspecific and may co-isolate non-exosome material of similar physical properties.
Exosomes are vesicles which have garnered interest due to their diagnostic and therapeutic potential. Isolation of pure yields of exosomes from complex biological fluids whilst preserving their physical characteristics is critical for downstream applications. In this study, we use 100 nm-liposomes from 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC) and cholesterol as a model system as a model system to assess the effect of exosome isolation protocols on vesicle recovery and size distribution using a single-particle analysis method. We demonstrate that liposome size distribution and f-potential are comparable to extracted exosomes, making them an ideal model for comparison studies. Four different purification protocols were evaluated, with liposomes robustly isolated by three of them. Recovered yields varied and liposome size distribution was unaltered during processing, suggesting that these protocols do not induce particle aggregation. This leads us to conclude that the size distribution profile and characteristics of vesicles are stably maintained during processing and purification, suggesting that reports detailing how exosomes derived from tumour cells differ in size to those from normal cells are reporting a real phenomenon. However, we hypothesize that larger particles present in most purified exosome samples represent co-purified contaminating non-exosome debris. These isolation techniques are therefore likely nonspecific and may co-isolate non-exosome material of similar physical properties. E xosomes are a class of membranous extracellular vesicles which originate from inward budding of the endosomal compartment within a cell, forming a multivesicular body which subsequently fuses with the plasma membrane to release the contents 1 . The capacity of exosomes to transfer mRNA, miRNA and protein from their cell of origin to a recipient cell has implicated them in cell-to-cell communication 2, 3 and they are present in various circulating bodily fluids including blood 4 , urine 5 and saliva 6 , which endear them as potential non-invasive sources for surveying the presence of a variety of diseases 3, [7] [8] [9] . The use of exosomes for biomarker analysis first requires their isolation from complex biological fluids, which is a critical step for downstream diagnostic and therapeutic applications. To this end, numerous protocols and commercially available reagents have been designed to exploit the physical properties of these vesicles to purify exosomes from heterogeneous, biological samples. For example, differential ultracentrifugation is one of the more widely cited isolation methods and comprises a series of high speed spins (,100,000 3 g) to selectively sediment exosomes from solution 10 , although the presence of contaminating cellular and protein debris has been noted within these isolates 11 . Similarly, several commercially available reagents such as the Invitrogen Total Exosome Isolation Kit (Life Technologies, USA) and ExoSpin Exosome Purification Kit (Cell Guidance Systems, USA) can facilitate sedimentation of exosomes from solution during low speed centrifugation (10,000-20,000 3 g) by inducing precipitation of vesicles with poly-ethylene glycol 12 or similar substances; however, while these kits are less user intensive than ultracentrifugation it has similarly been noted that they may also precipitate non-exosome debris 13 . Finally, exosomes have also been isolated based on their buoyant density in viscous fluids, wherein samples are layered onto discontinuous sucrose or iodixanol gradients and subjected to high speed centrifugation (100,000 3 g with exosomes recovered from the 1.10-1.20 g/mL fraction/s 11 ). The advantage of this method is that it is less prone to capture contaminating cellular debris, although this method is also highly user intensive and is not suited for high-throughput applications 14 . Based on purification methods such as the ones detailed above, exosomes have been described as being 30-150 nm in range 15, 16 , with an approximate density of 1.10-1.20 g/mL 11, 14 . The size of exosomes in particular has been reported as an important factor for in vivo vesicle behavior and localisation 17 , and it has been suggested that exosomes derived from tumour cells may differ in size to those from normal cells 6 . However, reports in the literature have also indicated that isolation methods may affect exosomal protein and RNA yield 18, 19 and integrity 20 , suggesting exosome integrity and physical characteristics may be affected by these isolation methods. As such, it is important to ensure that these observations reflect inherent differences in vesicular biology and are not simply an artefact of processing. However, to our knowledge no study has been undertaken which evaluates the effect of isolation protocols on vesicle size and aggregation.
The lack of reports on this subject are due in part to the difficulty of performing pre-isolation measurements (e.g., size, and concentration characterisation) on exosomes within heterogeneous biological fluids, which makes the effects of isolation protocols difficult to differentiate from inherent sample-to-sample variation. As well, such an analysis would ideally take place in a single-particle analysis method which maintains the sample in a physiological buffer.
In response to this, here we report on the use of liposomes as a model vesicle system for evaluation of different exosome isolation methods. To characterise these vesicles and isolation methods we employed Tunable Resistive Pulse Sensing (TRPS), a platform capable of single-particle measurements of size and concentration 21 . This technique has previously been used to characterise exosomes and microvesicles 22, 23 in an in vitro setting. Here, the system was employed to compare the model liposome system both prior and post isolation using four exosome isolation techniques: ultracentrifugation, two sedimentation reagents ( 
Results
Comparison of exosome isolation methods using four techniques. To evaluate kit performance the purification of vesicles from serumfree cell culture media was first assessed. 2 mL of BT474 serum-free cell culture media was processed using each of the four techniques, followed by measurement of the isolated vesicles by TRPS. Vesicle yield varied between methods (Figure 1a) , with the recovered content of the ExoSpin and Invitrogen kits generating the highest yields (between 2 3 10 11 and 3.5 3 10 11 particles/mL). By comparison the recovered yields for both the PureExo and Ultracentrifugation methods were approximately two orders of magnitude lower, with recovered concentrations between 1 3 10 9 and 1.5 3 10 9 particles/ mL. All samples had a modal particle diameter of approximately 60-70 nm and a mean diameter of 70-80 nm, with these particle size distributions concordant with previously reported exosome size distributions 16 . No differences between processing methods were observed (Figure 1b) , and no particle greater than 350 nm was measured in any sample. To ensure that contaminating particles present in the media or supplement were not being introduced during the purification method and giving a false indication of recovery, negative controls using serum-free media were processed and characterised, and there was negligible particle content in these negative control samples (data not shown).
Liposomes as a Model System. To evaluate the fidelity of each of the four methods as relates to their recovery and potential impact on vesicle integrity, liposomes were selected as a model system. Liposomes are synthetic lipid vesicles that can be designed to share many of the physical properties of exosomes 24 such as density (between 1.00 and 1.15 g/mL [25] [26] [27] ), size 25 and composition 27 , making them amenable to isolation via the exosome isolation techniques described above. Critically liposomes can be characterised before and after isolation to determine the effect of purification on vesicle size distribution and determine the percent recovery of each method.
In the current study, the liposomes used were comprised of 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC), cholesterol and fluorescein-DHPE in a 5054555 mol/mol ratio. These were prepared by the manufacturer using an extrusion method to form a monodisperse vesicle population approximately 100 nm in diameter (FormuMax, USA).
To first assess the validity of liposomes as a surrogate model for exosome isolation liposome size distribution and f-potential was determined and compared to cell-media derived exosomes; size distributions as measured by TRPS using an NP100-pore rated for ,100 nm particles are shown in Figure 2 . For liposomes, a mean particle diameter of 72 nm and a modal diameter of 63 nm were measured. For exosomes, the measured mean diameter was 78 nm and the mode 68 nm, demonstrating that the physical size of the two sample were highly similar. However, since larger particles could have potentially been gated out by the smaller pore (as outlined in Roberts et al. 28 ) the measurements were then repeated using an NP150 pore, rated for ,150 nm particles (inset Figure 2) to assess whether larger particles were also present in the sample. This larger pore was found to have a lower sensitivity cutoff of 163 nm, compared to the NP100-pore which was 55 nm; methodology for how sensitivity cutoff limits were defined in the TRPS system is outlined in the methods section. The detection of larger particles in the NP150 pore indicated some gating of particles from the sample in the smaller NP100-pore, however this also indicated that larger particles were present in the original liposome samples and were not caused by aggregation during the extraction processes. For this reason, all further experiments were performed with an NP150 pore which was tuned to a measurement range (100-400 nm) that lay between those shown in Figure 2 . This allowed detection of liposomes in the size range reported by the manufacturer (,100 nm) as well as detection of larger particles known to be present in these samples. Additionally, any changes in size distribution towards larger particles due to aggregation caused by extraction techniques were readily detectable and not truncated by the pore itself. Zetasizer measurements were also performed to assess the f-potential of the processed liposomes and compared to processed exosomes, to determine the similarities in surface charge between the two sample types. Processed liposomes had a f-potential of 17.2 mV (61.2 mV), while the processed exosome sample was 18.0 mV (60.5 mV) in PBS 1 0.05% Tween-20.
Exosome isolation protocols do not induce changes to the size distribution of a model vesicle system. To determine the effect of isolation on vesicle size distribution and yield, measurements were first made of diluted unprocessed liposomes, followed by liposomes processed in triplicate using each of the four isolation techniques (ultracentrifugation, ExoSpin Exosome Purification System, Invitrogen Total Exosome Isolation Kit, PureExo Exosome Isolation Kit). Notably, it was observed that purification of liposomes using these methods required re-suspension of liposomes in serum free media (Medium 171, Life Technologies, USA) together with the addition of Mammary Epithelial Growth Supplement (MEGS, Life Technologies, USA); without MEGS supplement liposomes could not be purified from serum-free media. To ensure that contaminating particles present in the media or supplement were not being introduced during the purification method and giving a false indication of recovery, negative controls of cell-media without spiked liposomes were processed and characterised, and there was negligible particle content in these negative control samples (data not shown).
Post-processing characterisation measurements for intensity (%) and size (nm) were obtained for purified liposomes using dynamic light scattering (DLS), and representative data from one replicate of each processing method is shown in Figure 3a . The shape of the particle size distribution differed between sample processing measurements for DLS, with the size distributions for ExoSpin (z-ave 5 97.6 6 9.7 nm) and Invitrogen (z-ave 5 95.1 6 3.1 nm) samples similar to that of the unprocessed control (z-ave 5 144.8 6 6.2 nm), with an intensity peak centered around 150 nm. However, distributions for ultracentrifugation (z-ave 5 108.8 6 3.3 nm) and PureExo (z-ave 5 125.7 6 15.8 nm) samples were both shifted towards larger particles (.200 nm) relative to the control.
Given the difference in size measurements between samples using DLS, the same samples were then assayed by single-particle TRPS, and Figure 3b shows the size distribution of each replicate as measured by TRPS. The particle size distributions for ExoSpin (n53), Invitrogen (n 5 3) and ultracentrifugation (n 5 3) are comparable to that of the unprocessed control (n 5 3), however there was negligible measurable particle recovery for the PureExo treated samples (n 5 3) when measured by TRPS, in contrast to the measurement by DLS (Figure 3a) . A one-way ANOVA was performed to test for significant differences in the mean and modal values for each of the processed samples relative to the control, but no significant difference was found between any of the methods for either analysis (Figure 3c &  3d) ; as PureExo recovery was insufficient for TRPS analysis this was not tested for significance.
ExoSpin and Invitrogen Purification does not cause loss of liposome yield. To assess the total recovery of each of the methods the yield of recovered particles for each of the isolation technique was quantified with TRPS. Samples were measured directly after isolation, alongside an unprocessed liposome sample, and a standard set of conditions was maintained across all measurements. As explained previously, these measurements were performed using a larger nanopore (i.e., NP150 verses NP100 than the previous exosome experiments (see Figure 1 and 2) to assay whether large aggregates were formed during purification. The use of the larger pore allowed us to detect large aggregates but does result in a lower sensitivity for smaller particles, as explained earlier, thus an artificial shift towards a mean/modal size distribution of approximately 125 nm has appeared to occur. The lack of resolution of smaller particles does not limit our ability to compare the data from these different sets of samples, as inter-measurement variables are conserved, as detailed in the following work (paper in review). Figure 4 shows the concentration (particles/mL) measured for each of the processed samples directly after the isolation process. To account for differing resuspension volumes between processed samples, all concentration values were normalised to the negative control for comparison. Particles recovered from ExoSpin (mean concentration 5 1.58 3 10 12 6 3.079 3 10 11 particles/mL), Invitrogen (mean concentration 5 1.51 3 10 12 6 4.067 3 10 11 particles/mL) and ultracentrifugation (mean concentration 5 4.03 3 10 11 6 4.978 3 10 10 particles/mL) processed samples were not significantly different (p.0.05) from the particle content of the unprocessed control (mean concentration 5 1.22 3 10 12 6 3.05 3 10 11 particles/mL). PureExo processed samples were excluded from analysis, as there was no measurable particle content in any of the three replicate measurements. Negative control samples consisting of cell culture media without liposomes added were processed via each respective method and measured. None of the control samples contained a measurable quantity of particles (data not shown).
Discussion
Over the past 5 years interest in the field of exosome research has increased dramatically, but methods to assess the potential impact of exosome purification protocols on vesicle recovery and size distribution have been limited. In this work we demonstrate that liposomes possess similar physical characteristics to exosomes, including size distribution (Figure 1 ), zeta potential ( Figure 1 ) and density 11, 27 , making them a useful tool to assay exosome purification techniques. Using liposomes as a model system together with a particle-by-particle analysis platform we have assessed the performance of four different purification methods, and conclude that liposomes are amenable to isolation via conventional exosome purification techniques such as precipitation reagents (ExoSpin and Invitrogen Total Exosome Isolation) and ultracentrifugation. Notably, vesicle recovery was found to vary between isolation methods, with the ExoSpin and Invitrogen kits recovering substantially more particles than either the PureExo or ultracentrifugation methods for both exosomes and liposomes. The difference in recoveries could potentially be due to the more user-intensive nature of the PureExo and ultracentrifugation protocols, which could cause an increased sample loss due to handling during the isolation process and result in a lower end yield. This lower yield also partly explains the difference in size profiles for the PureExo and ultracentrifugation methods as measured by DLS (Figure 3a) , as the low yield results in a noisier signal due to the higher attenuator strength required to detect the low concentration of particles present in the sample 29 . It should also be noted that as DLS is based on light scattering, this technique is poor at resolving polydispersity which may skew measurement results towards larger particles 21 . Alternately the ExoSpin and Invitrogen kits may isolate non-exosome debris to a higher degree than the PureExo or ultracentrifugation methods, but as the size distributions for each of the recovered exosome samples were concordant with previously reported observations 16 this seems unlikely. In examining these isolation techniques we also sought to determine whether any significant impact on particle size or propensity to aggregation as a result of purification occurred. This question reflects reports in the literature indicating that purification methods may affect exosomal protein and RNA yield 18, 19 and integrity 20 , suggesting potential changes in vesicle integrity or aggregation. To address this question, we employed a model system of liposomes spiked in serum-free media. This meant that our system was free of vesicular and protein contaminants which could confound analysis of size distributions pre and post processing, thus allowing a direct assessment of purification techniques. Both DLS and TRPS data (Figure 3 ) demonstrated that the particle size distribution of processed liposome samples was comparable to that of the unprocessed control, and using the TRPS single particle analysis system we did not observe any substantial changes in liposome size distribution. While there was a slightly elevated level of larger liposome particles (i.e., .200 nm) in the processed samples relative to the unprocessed control, this is likely to be an artefact of instability of the resuspended liposomes in PBS, rather than a large-scale aggregation induced by the isolation methods. A one-way analysis of variation (ANOVA) for differences in the mean and modal particle diameter between the processed samples and the negative control did not reach significance at the 5% level. Overall, we conclude that the size distribution profile and characteristics of vesicles is stably maintained during processing.
However, while we observed no changes in the size distribution of the recovered liposome particles post-processing, we did measure particles larger than the reported 30-150 nm size range in processed exosome samples ( Figure 1B) . As no induced aggregates were observed in our model liposome system this suggests these larger particles in exosomes samples most likely represent non-exosome debris which has been co-purified, a hypothesis which is concordant with previous studies that observed the presence of contaminating membranous and protein material in exosome preparations 11, 14 . It is possible that differences in exosome phospholipid content and protein composition could possibly lead to different outcomes with respect to aggregation and changes in exosome integrity, but applications which require pure exosomes may benefit from additional affinity purification steps to eliminate contamination by microvesicles and other non-exosomal membranous material. Moreover, the finding that liposomes can be purified using these kits further suggests that these isolation methods are not selective for exosomes and will likely facilitate sedimentation of other cellular material of similar size and density.
An unexpected finding was that liposome purification required the serum-free cell media used in this analysis (Medium 171, Life Technologies, USA) to be supplemented with Mammary Epithelial Growth Supplement (MEGS, Life Technologies, USA) to facilitate liposome recovery. Without MEGS supplement, liposomes remained visibly suspended in the serum free media after centrifugation step, with an absence of the expected pellet. This suggests that the additional protein content of the supplement is essential for liposome sedimentation, perhaps through adsorption of protein onto the surface of the liposome, though the exact mechanism of this is still under investigation.
In conclusion our results demonstrate that the isolation protocols assessed in this study do not substantially alter vesicle size distribution during purification, and are able to robustly isolate both exosomes and synthetic liposomes using three of the four methods investigated. This conclusion is of particular importance in the context of exosome purification and analysis, since the size of exosomes has been reported to be an important factor in in vivo vesicle behavior and localisation 17 , and reports have suggested that exosomes derived from tumour cells may differ in size to those from normal cells 6 . Moreover, the finding that exosome isolation protocols do not induce aggregation or alter the size profile is also relevant for those studies which have reported a difference in size and propensity towards aggregation 6 between vesicles released from cancerous and healthy cells. Our findings suggest that such observations are not artefacts of sample preparation, however, more rigorous characterization methodologies are required before firm conclusions can be made on this issue 30 . However, the robust purification of both exosomes and liposomes using these techniques also demonstrates that these methods will co-isolate material of similar physical properties, and we therefore suggest an additional immunoaffinity purification step be included where highly pure exosomes are required for down- stream analysis or applications to ensure that microvesicles and other cellular debris is not co-isolated. The current study therefore presents an important step to verify that vesicle size distributions remain unaffected by processing and preserves functionality for downstream applications.
Methods
Preparation of Samples. Serum Free Media (Medium 171, Life Technologies, USA) was obtained and passed through a 0.22 mm filter to eliminate contaminating debris. Fluorescin-labelled liposomes (Formumax, USA) were spiked into the filtered media at a dilution of 15500, and dispensed into 2 mL aliquots. Negative controls consisting of filtered media without liposomes added were also separated into 2 mL aliquots. For exosome samples, BT474 cell culture media was collected and dispensed into 2 mL aliquots for processing.
ExoSpin Exosome Purification Kit. 2 mL aliquots of sample were processed according to manufacturer instructions. To remove cellular debris, BT474 cell culture media was centrifuged at 300 3 g for 10 minutes, and the resulting supernatant centrifuged for a further 30 minutes at 20,000 3 g 0.5 volumes of Buffer A was added to each sample and vortexed to mix. Samples were incubated at 4uC for a minimum of 1 hour, and then centrifuged for 1 hour at 20,000 3 g Following centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded and each pellet resuspended in 100 mL PBS. The resuspended pellets were applied to ExoSpin columns, and centrifuged at 50 3 g for 60 seconds. The eluates were discarded and a further 200 mL of PBS applied to each column. This was centrifuged at 50 3 g for 60 seconds and the eluate containing exosomes was stored at 4uC. The purification process for liposomes was identical with omission of the initial centrifugation steps for removal of debris.
Invitrogen Total Exosome Purification Kit. 2 mL aliquots were processed according to manufacturer instructions. To remove cellular debris, BT474 cell culture media was centrifuged at 2,000 3 g for 20 minutes and the supernatant transferred to a new microfuge tube. 0.5 volumes of the Invitrogen reagent were added to the sample and vortexed to mix. Samples were incubated overnight at 4uC, and subsequently centrifuged at 10,000 3 g for 1 hour at 4uC. The supernatants were discarded and each pellet resuspended in 100 mL PBS respectively. The purification process for liposomes was identical with omission of the initial centrifugation steps for removal of debris.
PureExo Exosome Isolation Kit. 2 mL aliquots were processed according to manufacturer instructions To remove cellular debris, BT474 media was centrifuged at 2,000 g for 10 minutes and the pellet discarded. In order, solutions A B and C were added to a glass tube in a 15154 ratio and vortexed to mix. Sample was added to this mixture, vortexed and incubated for 30 minutes at 4uC. Of the resulting three-phase separation, the top and bottom layers were discarded, preserving the middle 'fluff' layer. This layer was centrifuged at 1,000 3 g for 3 minutes forming a new three-phase separation. The top and bottom layers were discarded and the centrifugation repeated. The 'fluff' layer was gently dried with nitrogen gas and resuspended in 100 mL PBS. The resuspension was placed on a horizontal shaker at 450 rpm for 10 minutes. The resuspension was then centrifuged at 5,000 3 g for 5 minutes and the pellet discarded. The supernatant was applied to a PureExo spin column and centrifuged at 1,000 g for 5 minutes. The flow through was collected and stored at 4uC. The purification process for liposomes was identical with omission of the initial centrifugation steps for removal of debris.
Ultracentrifugation. 2 mL aliquots were processed according to a protocol adapted from Théry et al. 10 . To remove large debris, BT474 media was centrifuged at 2,000 3 g for 20 minutes and the pellet discarded. The supernatant was centrifuged at 10,000 3 g for a further 30 minutes and the resulting pellet discarded. Samples were transferred to 3.5 mL polycarbonate ultracentrifuge tubes (Beckman Coulter, USA) and centrifuged for 70 minutes at 4uC and 100 000 3 g in a TLA100.3 fixed angle rotor (Beckman Coulter, USA). The resulting pellets were resuspended in 1 mL PBS and transferred to 1 mL polycarbonate ultracentrifuge tubes (Beckman Coulter, USA). To concentrate the exosomes, samples were centrifuged at 4uC and 100 000 3 g for 60 minutes in a TLA120.2 fixed angle rotor (Beckman Coulter, USA). The resulting pellet was resuspended in 100 mL PBS and stored at 4uC. The purification process for liposomes was identical with omission of the initial centrifugation steps for removal of debris.
Dynamic Light Scattering. DLS measurements were performed with a ZetaSizer 3000-HA (Malvern Instruments, UK). Samples were diluted 151000 in PBS 1 0.05% Tween-20 to a total volume of 1.5 mL. 3 3 10 measurement runs were performed, with standard settings (Refractive Index51.331, viscosity50.89, temperature 5 25uC).
Measurement of f-Potential. f-Potential measurements were performed with a Zetasizer 3000-HA (Malvern Instruments, UK). Exosomes isolated via the ExoSpin kit (see above) were 15100 in PBS 1 0.05% Tween-20 for measurements. Liposomes isolated via the ExoSpin kit (see above) were diluted 151000 in PBS 1 0.05% Tween-20 for measurements. 5 mL of each sample was applied to a flow cell, and 50 f-potential measurements taken. Standard settings were used (viscosity5 0.89, dielectric constant580, temperature 5 25uC).
Tunable Resistive Pulse Sensing. TRPS measurements were performed with the qNano (Izon Science, UK). The instrument was set up and calibrated as per manufacturer recommendations. For liposome samples, a polyurethane nanopore rated for particles between 100 and 250 nm (NP150, Izon Science, UK) was used to perform all measurements, and was axially stretched to 48 mm, as measured from adjacent teeth on the qNano unit. For exosome samples, a polyurethane nanopore rated for particles ,100 nm (NP100-, Izon Science, UK) was used, and was axially stretched to 48 mm, as measured from adjacent teeth on the qNano unit. 40 mL of sample diluted to an appropriate particle content in PBS 1 0.05% Tween-20 was measured with this system. Optimally, measurement durations were greater than two minutes except where system instability limited this. All measurements were calibrated with 115 nm (NP100-) or 212 nm (NP150) polystyrene beads appropriately diluted (Izon Science, UK). Data processing and analysis were carried out on the Izon Control Suite software v2.2 (Izon Science, UK). Pore sensitivity was defined by the smallest possible particle able to be seen above system noise (i.e. pulse magnitudes .0.05 nA), as detailed in the following work (paper in review).
Statistical Analysis. All analyses were performed using Prism 6.0 (GraphPad Software, UK).
Cell culture. Breast cancer BT-474 cell lines were maintained in serum free Media 171 (Gibco, UK) supplemented with Mammary Epithelial supplement (Gibco, UK), 1% Pencillin/streptomycin and grown in 5% CO 2 at 37uC. The conditioned medium from 10 6 cells was collected after 60 h after which exosomes were purified and analyzed as described above.
